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The symposium illustrates one aspect of the Lebanese University's internationalization efforts as part of a new international strategy recently launched. Through this 

symposium, the university seeks to strengthen its international presence by disseminating research results, exchanging information between researchers, 

encouraging the realization of international projects and international collaborative research. 

The CIMEE18 symposium brought together an international community (Europe, Maghreb and the Middle East) of scientists, researchers and research professors 

interested in the science of Materials and innovative processes in electrochemistry and their applications in various fields of the environment. The subject of our 

symposium perfectly reflects, on the one hand, the importance of interdisciplinarity in chemistry to bring innovative solutions for the environment and on the other 

hand, stimulate research projects within the Lebanese University in encouraging the scientific partnership with the Maghreb and Europe. It is about designing new 

processes in electrochemistry, inventing new and sustainable solutions for the environment based on Advanced Materials. 

For this purpose, several university research laboratories from Europe, the Maghreb and the Middle East participated in the organization of this conference. The 

main scientific lock is interdisciplinarity in chemistry. On the subject of advanced materials and innovation in electrochemistry for the remediation of the environment, 

nearly 50 collaborators (researchers, teacher-researchers, doctoral students and post-docs) who combine their competence and know-how with the name research 

group, CIMEE18. By bringing together different communities (chemists, electrochemists, GeoEnvironmentalists and chemists analysts etc.), the alliance is an ideal 

platform to cross disciplines in chemistry and invent the molecules and materials of tomorrow. The second edition of the international conference CIMEE18 was held 

at the chamber of commerce of industry and agriculture of North Lebanon and it was organized by the FPH and the DSST of the Lebanese University in partnership 

with a network of chemistry research laboratories in different universities of the Maghreb and Europe. Several academic institutions, research laboratories and 

international organizations have contributed to this major scientific event. 

The symposium is organized into fourteen research topics ranging from Materials Chemistry, Electrochemical Sensors, Analytical Chemistry, Agro-Materials, Agri-

Environment, Geo-Materials/Biomaterials and Geo-Environment/AgroEnvironment. 

The Doctoral School of Science and Technology, AZM Center for Research in Biotechnology and its Applications, Lebanese University, Tripoli - Lebanon with the 

Faculty of Public Health of the same university organized on October 18, 2018 a symposium on Materials and Technology. electrochemistry and its applications for 

the environment. In order to discuss the prospects in the field of chemistry, this symposium brought together specialists from different disciplinary backgrounds in 

chemistry, in order to try to identify the paths towards which it is important to engage collectively. 

▶  The opening ceremony began on Thursday, October 18, 2018 at 9:00 with a note from Dr. Issam Naboulsi and the national anthem and the anthem of the 

university followed by the opening speech of the symposium chairperson; Dr. ELMOLL Ahmad, describing the objectives that have been achieved: the academic 

partnership by ratifying a framework cooperation agreement between the Lebanese University Ibn Zohr University, Morocco and the collaboration with the Hellas 

Research and Technology Center, CERTH, Thessaloniki, Greece and the collaboration on the European project ENPI / ENI CBC MED program 2014-2020 project 

(AQUA-CYCLE INTERNATIONAL) on the treatment of wastewater in Mediterranean countries and sustainable development by launching at the end of his speech a 

call for partners to come out with recommendations made by the scientific committee on the third edition of the next CIMEE20 symposium. 
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Then the president of the Chamber of Commerce of Industries and Agriculture of Tripoli and North Lebanon (CCIAT), Mr. Toufic Dabboussi. These speeches were 

followed by speeches by the guests of honor, Athanassios Leousis, head of the Consular Office, who spoke about the importance of the environment in the 

Mediterranean to the level of environmental protection and climate change, especially the role universities around the Mediterranean. Several speakers then followed 

one another: 

The word of the representative of the Director of the Middle East Office of AUF Hervé Saborin delivered by Dr. Imad Al Kassaa immediately after the word of the 

Secretary General of the CNRS-L then the Dean of the doctoral school in science and technology, delivered by Dr. M. Hamze and finally the words of the President 

of the Lebanese University Pr. Fouad Ayoub, delivered by Dr. A Rifi, Director of the Faculty of Public Health III. 

The first session in the day of Thursday, October 18 opened with a session, chaired by ElMoll Ahmad, chairman of the scientific committee and executive committee 

of the program. The session started with the communication of Keynote speaker Dr. Konstantinos Plakas. 

Opening Keynote, KL1: Environmental applications of advanced electrochemical treatment processes: the case of hydraulic fracturing wastewater. 

Konstantinos V. Plakas, Center for Research and Technology, Hellas CERTH, Thessaloniki, Greece 

Opening Keynote, KL2: Phytobac and Nanotechnology-based process (electrocoagulation) for pesticide wastewater treatment 

Rachid Salghi, Deputy Director of Research & Cooperation at ENSA, University of Ibn Zohr, Agadir, Morocco 

Then a session (Physico-chemical analysis and environment) with several oral communications. 

In the afternoon, the beginning was with the Invited speaker, PL1: Separation and preconcentration methods in trace species in environmental samples: from solid 

phase extraction to microextraction 

Mustafa Soylak, Erciyes University, Faculty of Sciences, Department of Chemistry, 38039, Kayseri, Turkey 

Then several sessions followed one another 

The day ends with a plenary session (VideoConference), PL2: Extractions Without Organic Solvents: Advantages and Disadvantages 

Dr. Aleksandra Cvetanović, Department of Biotechnology and Pharmaceutical Engineering, Faculty of Technology, University of Novi Sad, Serbia 

▶  Friday 19th October 

The second day of the symposium began with an important plenary session, PL3 entitled: Electro-Fenton regeneration of carbon monolith adsorbents used as 

cathode materials 

Dr. Didier Hauchard, Associate Professor, HDR and Head of Chemicals and Process Engineering Team, ENSCR, Institute of Chemical Sciences, Rennes, UMR 

CNRS 6226, France 

Then several sessions chaired by Dr. Awwad, Dr. Tawfik Al Naboulsi, followed by several oral presentations and poster sessions. 

In the afternoon, the beginning was with Keynote, KL3: Nanotechnology and Environmental Application: Future with Electrospinning (WebConference), 

Dr. Shivendu Ranjan Research and Technology Development Head, E-Spin Nanotech, SIIC Extension, IIT, Kanpur, India 

Plenary Reading, PL4: Environmental Protection and Remediation: The Applications of Materials & Electrochemistry 

ElMoll Ahmad, Faculty of Public Health, Faculty of Sciences, DSST, Lebanese University, Tripoli, Lebanon 

Then several sessions followed each other with several oral presentations and poster sessions. 

Plenary Lecture, PL5: Djamila Halliche, Laboratory of Natural Gas Chemistry of the Faculty of Chemistry of the University of Sciences and Technology Houari 

Boumediene (USTHB) of Algiers 

Then several oral communications and poster sessions were realized. The end of the day was organized around two round tables rich in debate bringing together the 

presidents of sessions, then a Workshop under the title: How to publish in journals with High Impact Factor, sponsored by Springer Nature, chaired by Dr. 

Konstantinos Plakas and Dr. Ahmad ElMoll. During the workshop the interventions were focused on the criteria of a research article, the scientific publication 

process, the publication process stages etc.) 

▶  Saturday morning, October 20th 

The beginning with a special session organized by the organizing committee with a title: Analytical chemistry of the environment: new advances and applications:  

(a) Chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry, LC / MS / MS, applied to analysis of pesticide residues in vegetables 

(b) Chemical analysis of pesticides using GC / MS and GC / MS / MS, 

(c) Determination of heavy metals in food by hydride generation atomic absorption spectrometry, HGAAS, CCIAT Laboratory, Tripoli, Lebanon 

After a rich and fruitful debate, the end of the roundtable was marked by the satisfaction of all members of the Joint Committee and Chair of the Executive Committee 

of the program. 

▶  Closing Ceremony and presentation of the certificates held at the Quatily Inn Hotel. 

At the end of the afternoon it was the president of the Symposium, Dr. ElMoll, who presided over the ceremony in the presence of all the members of the executive 

committee.  
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The beginning with the speech delivered by Dr. Tawfik Al Naboulsi, with a global vision of all the sessions carried out taking into account the reports presented by the 

presidents of sessions including the plenary sessions to make a synthesis on the progress made at the level of quality of papers presented and the themes of the 

conference. 

The synthesis report and critical reflection on the different sessions was developed as part of the preparation of the closing session. During this session, the 

discussions led to the following recommendations: 

- The permanent committee of experts relies on three thematic teams: One is oriented towards materials / nanomaterials, Electrochemical materials. The other 

towards electrochemistry Sensors / biosensors at the physical chemistry interface. The third concerns the fields of analytical chemistry and environmental chemistry. 

- The restructuring and creation of an International Research Group (IRG) at the FSP / EDST, Lebanese University, its research focuses on electrochemical 

processes, innovative materials and applications on the environment. This Group, which has common project development and / or equipment pooling objectives, 

can be grouped together in federative research structures. This international structure, CIMEE brings together teacher-researchers and researchers willing to pool 

their skills and resources to share technical know-how and develop research in the following areas: 

- The CIMEE Group at the FPH / DSST, Lebanese University, focuses on electrochemical processes, innovative materials and applications on the environment. This 

International Group CIMEE, which has common project development and / or equipment pooling objectives, can be grouped together in federative research 

structures. This international structure brings together teacher-researchers and researchers willing to pool their skills and resources to share technical know-how and 

develop research in the following areas: 

- Materials / Nanomaterials / Biomaterials / Environment: Prof. R. Salghi (Ibn Zohr University, ENSA, Morocco) and Dr. S. Ranjan (Indian Institute of Technology, 

Kanpur, India) 

- Electrochemistry / Environment: Dr. K. V. Plakas (CERTH, Greece) and Dr. D. Hauchard (University of Rennes, ENSCR, Rennes, France) 

- Analytical Chemistry / Environmental Chemistry: Dr. A. ElMoll (FPH, DSST, Lebanese University, Prof. M. Soylak (Erciyes University, Faculty of Sciences, Kayseri, 

Turkey) and Dr. A. Cvetanović (Faculty of Technology, University) of Novi Sad, Serbia) 

- Launch the international cotutelle of thesis between the different partner laboratories working on a problem that it must put in an international context. 

- The organization of the next CIMEE20 symposium based on the inter-university partnership. 

 

Program & Abstract Book was distributed to the participants, presents the abstracts accepted by the Scientific Committee of the International Conference. This 110 

page book presents 88 abstracts grouped around fourteen themes. 

Honorary Presidents:  

Dean of DSST, Pr. Fawaz ElOmar,  

Dean of the Faculty of Public Health, Pr. Nina Zeidan,  

Symposium Chair: Dr. ElMoll Ahmad,  

Vice-Chair of the Symposium: Dr. Konstantionos V. Plakas 

 

This report is the synthesis of the three days of work, was written by Dr. Ahmad ELMOLL, president of the conference CIMEE18 

Faculty of Public Health, Doctoral School of Science and Technology, Lebanese University  

Site Web : www.cimee-science.org , cimee16@ul.edu.lb , aelmoll@ul.edu.lb  

 

Tripoli, le 26/12 2018 
Président du Colloque  

ELMOLL Ahmad 
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